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Team  I:  (1st  row)  Carla  Derby,  Mary  BIenkush,  Cheryl  Hoglan.  (2nd  row)  Dwight
Lindquist, Erie Schatz, Mark Lieurance.
Team II:  (1st  row)  Laura  Knepp,  Dale Leeper,  Nita  Ranch.  (1st  row)  Clark  Tiecke,
Sharon Abrahamson, Brian Heuer.
Team Ill which placed third in the Ag college: (1st row) Sue Kleitsch. (2nd row) Curt
Krambeer, Lynn Rand, Bob Harrington, Kora[ Santman, Bob Houseman.
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Spring  Fl|Ing
It was  on a bright,  sunny May  lst
that  the  Agricultural  College  again
invaded  Brookside  Park  for  its  an-
nual   Spring   Fling.    This   year   the
Forestry  Club  entered  not  only  one
team  into  the  afternoon's  activities
but  three  fiercely  competitive  teams.
Besides   competing   with   the   Other
departments, these three teams had to
battle against themselves.
The  afternoon's  activities  included
a mattress race, pyramid build, seven-
legged  race,   egg  toss,   a  straw  bale
race and others.  There were also any
number  of water  fights  to join.  The
last  event  was  the  tobacco  spit  for
which the three forestry teams united
to   cheer   their   entrants.   With   this
event   over,   the   results   of   the   af-
ternoon     were     announced.      One
forestry team  placed  3rd  overall and
the  other  two  teams  put  up  a  good
fight.
The   All  Agie   Awards   were   also
announced.     These    were    students
selected     from     the     Agricultural
College    and    recognized    for    their
outstanding  support  and  leadership
to  their  club  and  department.  Carla
Derby,  a member  of our  ranks,  was
one  student  awarded  this  honor.  It
was then time to chow down.
So  with  full  tummies  and  an  af-
ternoon's  exercise  behind  them,  the
members  of  the  Spring  Fling  teams
went  home  content  and  ready  for  a
good night's sleep.
Carla Derby, recipient of the Agriculture
Service Award.
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Gr  .   .   .  I  .   .   .  unt! ThemightyforceofForestryClub.
I'Watch out, here it comes!" I tFIit Shinger."
Team work-spider style.
AMES   FOF}ESTER
On to the Olympics for Clark.
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